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AMAZING S-F NOVELS
Due Out In June, 1957
"Dream World" Delayed Again

New York, 12 -February, (CITS) - Ziff- 
Davis’ now science-fiction publication, 
Ann zing Science Fie ti on Hovels', will be 
on the stands during June 1957.

It is still being planned a s a 
quarterly, but additional information 
has come in on it* First: all plans to 
use stills from the motion picture that 
the novel is based on (”2,000,000 Miles 
To Earth”) has been dropped. Tests were 
made and the results wore not good. So, 
instead there will bo 10 lino drawings 
based on stills from the picture and 
drawn by Novick as interior illustra
tions, The colored photo cover has al
so been dropped and for the same reason. 
In its place will be a 4-color painting’ 
by Edward Valigursky, ^ho new publica
tion will be digest-size, 128 pages and 
sell for 35^, The name of the Novel 
will be featured on the cover, with the 
magazine’s name in small letters.

The third issue 0 f Dream World 
will be delayed one month, bo dated 
August instead of July ‘and be on sale 
June 10th or thereabout. The 2nd issue 
was also delavcd* The' reason is that 
Paul Fairman is having trouble getting 
the "right” stories for the magazine.

E.S.EA. Woos Saucer 
Bugs At Eleventh 
Anniversary Meeting

Newark, NJ, 3 March, (CNS) - the 11th 
Anniversary meeting of the Eastern S-F 
Assn was hold hero today, with a'record 
attendance of almost 150“persons,

About 40 of these were s-f fans} 
the rest wore "flying saucer" addicts, 
lured to the meeting by radio publicity 
on the "Long John Show" (WOR-Mwtual, 1 
to 5 a,m, nightly) upon which Sam Mosk
owitz and Allan Howard were interview
ed,

The theme of the moating was "Fly
ing Saucers -— After 10 Years", com
memorating the approximate tenth anniv
ersary of the Kenneth Arnold sighting 
at Mt, Rainier in California which set 
off the current craze.

It is interesting to remember that 
it was this same ESFA which refused to 
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celebrate the Tenth. Anniversary of the 
First World S-F Con (1939)’, by so em
phatically rejecting the idea of spon
soring the 1949 World S-F Con.

Speakers wore: Bob Mills, editor 
of VENTURE S-F, who gave tho only s-f 
talk of the afternoon; Lester Pel Rey, 
who lashed out at flying saucers in no 
uncertain terms; L. Sprague de Camp, 
who also took the negative; Hans San- 
tosson, editor o f FANTASTIC UNIVERSE 
S— F, whose opinion was "there must be 
something to it”; Ivan T. Sanderson, 
introduced as a ’^world-renowned explor
er and naturalist, author and T-V per
sonality”, who expounded the thcoiy 
that the saucers were living organisms; 
and Thomas S. Gardner, famous fan, col
lector, author and researcher, who was 
distinctly skeptical of the whole idea. 
Representatives of a couple of ’’flying 
saucer groups" also spoke.

Official count of non-members at
tending (each of whom was charged 25$ 
registration fee) was 118, No count of 
members attending was available. When 
a show of hands was called for by Mr, 
Moskowitz, i t was revealed that only 
about a dozen there had come i n res
ponse to circulars sent out to people 
on the ESFA’s mailing list; almost all 
the rest had been listening in to the 
abovementioned radio show,____________j___

SLICK SCIENCE FICTICN

_by Donald E, Ford____

Time, February 18, 1957:
V? In the Religion section two books 
written by priests and dealing with 
ghosts are reviewed, Tbxy ar©: SHANE 
LESLIE’S GHOST BOOK (Sheod & Ward; §3) 
& OCCULT JWfCMENA by Father Alois Wies- 
ingor (Newman Press, §5),

©Life, February 11, 1957:
"Pushbutton Defense For Air ^ar", A- 

pictorial essay on the new SAGE system. 
Some really beautiful color shots of e— 
quipment, etc, Certainly as much scien
ce-fiction as what was in the mags 10 
or more years ago,

fa Life, February 18, 1957:
"More Atomic Progross: A Report”, 

Taken from the 21st sem-cumual re port- 
of the AEG, Life shows in pictures some- 
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o f the plants and processing methods 
now in operation & scheduled for the 
near future, _________________ _____

NOTES TO THE EDITOR—* *

_by Our Readers

Milford, Pike Co., Pa. 
Dear Jitmy & Ray:

Bill Blackboard has just called my 
attention’ to an error in IN SEARCH OF 
WCNDIR, pt 88: the story ’’Hole In The 
Sky", which I pan, is by Irving E. Cox, 
Jr., not Arthur J. Cox, It’s pntirely 
ny’fault — I just checked’the original 
ms, and the error is there, Too many 
coxes ,.. Sorry, fellows,

best, 
dam on (knight)

Loveland, Ohio 
Dear Jimay:

In issue #257 you requested your 
readers to suggest a possible person to 
appear on the $64,000 Question program.

To ny mind, there is only 1 person 
who can meet all the qualifications,... 
Doc Barrett. He has never done anything 
professionally in the field; ho has a 
vast knowledge of the stories, magazin
es, and early dnys of science-fiction 
from the Gemsback days; h e has road . 
extensively much of the early hard cov
er works which have predated tho maga
zines & go back to tho classics in lit
erature; h e lias enough poise that he 
would not "panic" on the program, it
self.

In addition to all this, Doc pre
sents a stable personality & character 
that S-F would not appear in a bad 
light, should the program got some wild 
eyed screwball who thought Shaver was 
the greatest thing there over was. In 
other words someone who you would not 
be ashamed to admit that you know, when 
your next door neighbor got to talking 
about the program.

What do you think?
One thing is needed: the address 

to write those requests t o. Can you 
get that from the Now York telephone 
directory, or by phoning around? If so, 
please print it, along with F^atasy- 
Times* rocotaendation for candidate.

Sincerely yours 
Donald L. Ford



(Doc Barrett is quite satisfactory to 
the editors of Fantasy-Timcs . and I bo- 
liovq science-fiction, to be roconondcd 
as a candidate for the $64,000 Question 
program® Tho address is: $64,000 Ques
tion, CBS-TV, 485 Madison Avenue, fez 
York 22, Ngw York, and good luck®

-Janes V, Taurasi® Sr®)

FANTASY-TIMES BOCK REVIEWS

by James Blish

Book publishers who desire t o have 
their books or pocket-books reviewed 
in Fantasy-Times should send copies 
direct to James Blishj848 Park Place, 
Brooklyn 16® New York®-eels.

EMPIRE OF THE ATOM® by’ A. B® van 
Vogt, Shasta, Chicago, 1957. 192 pn«, 
$3.00

The publishers nako a ludicrous 
attempt, i n the jacket flap cojy, to 
couple the historical materials in this 
novel with the Italian Renaissance, to 
which it has not the slightest connec
tion. The attempt a> tears to be a de
liberate essay in misdirection, for the 
novel — a rewrite o f tlie 1946-7 aSF 
serial ’’Children of the At an” — is 
plainly about Augustan and early 
Claudian (First Century) Rome; and it 
is, equally plainly, indebted almost 
throughout to a famous British novel a- 
bout that ora.

The intellectual bankruptcy re
vealed by the borrowed characters and 
plot extends to nearly every other as
pect of the book. The ’’science” in tho 
novel would shame a high school stu
dent s At one point, a man makes an 
atomic bomb by lumping together random 
amounts of radium, uranium, plutonium, 
and ”ocks” (ckacc-sium?) into a ’’photo- 
olcctric relay system”; routine intor- 
planet any flight i s carried on by a 
people with no knowledge of interplan
etary distances; this same people han
dles radioactive materials routinely 
but has no detecting instrument smaller 
than a spaceship (honest, that’s just 
what the man says, on p. 130); and tho 
hero’s final weapon is a small ball of 
light which, he says, ’’contains the on— 
tiro sidereal universe” — the only ex

planation wo over got o f its magical 
powers.

The details o’f tho novel arc o- 
qually ill-imagined® At one point*, a 
character visits a Roman strcotside 
bazaar — surely an open invitation to 
color® But van Vogt has none to offer 
us® Ho simply says that the buildings 
have bv - "gaily decorated"*® and that 
the stalls sell “merchandise" which Jias 
both "variety” and “quality"® In an
other place, h o discribes spaceships 
ranging and overturning each other ex
actly like Roman galleys; tho world of 
12,000 A®D® also has legions, circuses', 
barbarian tribes (one of which is ac
tually called the Oimbri, s o openly 
contemptuous of tho reader’s memory is 
tho author), a Senate, a slave popula
tion double the number o f freemen, a 
Capitolina Hill, and many other such 
institutions’which did not cost van 
Vogt a moment’s thought of his own (and 
none o f which correspond, except re
motely in a few instances, with any
thing in tho Italian Renaissance).

The stylo is about what you would 
oxpoct from this authors the book is 
in English’, but just barely. It abounds 
in tautologies like "mental preconcep
tion"’, in ugly neologisms like "upjut- 
mont", and in clumsy lectures between 
characters preceded b y * the giveaway 
phrase "A s you knew...”. Sane times, 
also as usual, it is impossible to toll 
what tho author is talking about: "The 
molecular world offers few possibili
ties except tho forces which man’s own 
body can bring to bear".

"Empire of the’Atom", Shasta says’, 
is the new van Vogt. Ignoring t h o 
fact that the novel is ten years old, 
I will still have to soy that I liked 
ths old van Vogt much better; at least’, 
in those days, it was his own is cos ho 
was peddling. Justice compels mo to 
add that this novel also contains a 
number of shrewd psychological end po
litical observations — but only a stu
dent of the source material could say 
with confidence which of those, if any, 
actually originated with van Vogt. The 
rest is no more than a sterile pas
tiche.

If you have throe bucks put aside 
for this book, I strongly recommend 
that you buy’Robert Graves’ "I, Claud- 
ius" instead, __________________ _
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FANTASY FORECASTS___________

Coming Un Next In The Pros

GALAXY SCIENCE FICTION* Juno 1957:
(Novelets) "Lulu” b y Clifford D« 

Simak, "The Hardest Bargain” by Evelyn 
E* Smith, and "Confidence Gamo” by Jim 
Harmon* (Short Stories) "Prime Differ
ence” by Alan E* Nourse, "Leading Lian” 
by Lloyd Biggie, Jr*, ”Shock Troop” by 
Daniel F, Galouye* (Science Departant) 
’’For Your Information” -‘Tribes of the 
Dinosaurs - by Willy Ley* (Features) 
’’Editor’s Page” by H.L* Gold, and ’’Gal
axy’s Five Star Shelf” b y Floyd C* 
Gale* Cover by' KERBER GEE showing POR
TRAIT 0? A WORLD*

THE SCIENCE FICTION BOOK CLUB:
For M. rch, The Science Fiction Book 

Club presents to its members: "The Best 
From Fantasy and Science Fiction” (6th 
Scries), edited b y Anthony Boucher* 
Publisher’s edition $3>50,' Book Club 
members got it for $1*00*

For April, it’s “The Naked Sun” by
Isaac Asimov* Publisher’s' edition 

$2*95, Book Club members $1.00,
For May, it’s "Strangers'In The Uni
verse” by Clifford Sinak*Publisher’s 

edition $3*50, Book Club members $1*00*
For June,it’s "The 27th Day” by John
Mantley* Publisher’s edition $3*50', 

Book Club members $1*00*
All the above arc regular hard co

vered books, printed spacial for the 
Book Club from the original publisher’s 
plates*

| FANTASY—TDIES CLASSIFIED AIS [
2d per word, including name, address & 
zone number* '25 words minimum, romitt- 
ace with copy* NO STAMPS PLEASEI.............  
F...  WANTED [
WANTED: Science fiction, fantasy, and 
weird books, magazines published before 
1945’^ in fine to mint condition only* 
Will’make offers on lots or single vol
umes, Gerry de la RedJ 277 Howland Ave 
River-Edge* Nev; Jersey*___________-ft-13
International Correspondence Clubs(four 
clubs): Writers, artists; Hobbyists; 
Science Fiction Fan* Reply stamp (your 
country) requested* Charles Monaghan, 
236‘Columbia'Place,Los Abgclcs 26, Cal-

________________________ -ft^
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ZA1ZASY-TI.MES -' #267 
"The World Of Tomorrow Today 1”

M M^

Published twico-a-month by FANDOM HOUSE

ILS* & CANADA: 10£ a copy, 12 issues $1 
or $2.00 per year (24 issues). Perman
ent Subscription: $10*00, from NAD0& 
HOUSE, P.O* Box #2331, Paterson 23, NJ* 
BRITISH: Rd per copy, 15sOd per year, 
from H. M. JOHNSON, 16 Rockville Rd., 
Sroad Groen, LIVERPOOL 14, ENGLAND, 
AUSTRALIA: One Shilling per cop;-', 10 
Shillings' for 12 issues, One Pound for 
24 issues* Permanent Subscription:
Five Pounds,from ROGER DARD, ■ Box 3138y, 

G«P.O* PERTH, WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

James V. Taurasi, Sr„ & Ray Van Houten 
Editors and Publishers*

Advertisements: $10 a full page, $5 a 
half pr./bo, and $3 a quarter page.

A FANDOM HOUSE PUBLICATION 
(serving science-fiction since 1937)

Who Has A Copy Of 
Frank C. Morris’ 
"NUTRO 29”?

Byrne and Reiss
342 Madison Ave** New York 17* Nov; York 
_________________ FOR , SALE________ 1 
$1*00 each-10 for $7.50* Castle - SAT
ELLITE E ONE',Cox - PURPLE PROPHET,Crane 
HERO’S WALK,Fletcher - WELL OF THE UNI
CORN, Judd - GUNNER CADE, Karp - ONE, Lo 
Fanu - UNCLE SILAS, Maine - TIMELINNR, 
McCann - PREFERRED RISK’,McIntosh - DORN 
LEADER, Moore -GREENER THAN YOU THINK , 
Pungbom - WEST OF THE SUN, Pratt - UN
DYING FIRE, Sohl -COSTIGAN’S NEEDLE, van 
Vogt - SLAN, Wolfe - LIMBO, Wylie - 
GLADIATOR* Booles in find, unopened con
dition* Send for the complete bargain 
list* Scicnco-Fiction & FaAtasy'Publi
cations, 127-01 116th Avenue, S* Ozono
Park 20* Now York* _______________ -ft-11
(concluded on page 6* column 1)_______

| ADW RTI3E IN ’’FANTASY-TIMLS”—- ------- j



INTERNATIONAL EDITION

"The World Of Jo morrow Joday!"
Covering Groat Britain, Aus tralia, Germany. Sweden, Mexico. Portugal,. Franco. £tCi

Rol. 2 -No. 12..... . ' ' 'March 1957........  ' (Whole No, 21H

BRITISH
I AUSTRALIAN"!

BY Michael Corp or

Astounding Science Fiction, B.R.E. for 
February 1957, contains ’’The Naked Sun” 
(AsimovJ,part one of three part s,- 
’’Dcath March” (Budrys),"Sound Doc is ion” 
(Garrett & Silver berg), "What They’re Up 
Against" (Hunton), articles: "Those Im
possible Autotrophic Mon" (Eulach) and 
"What Is a Machine?", and departments • 
The cover is by Van Dongen, and inter
ior ill os by Freas and Van Dongen, ASF 
is published monthly in Great Britain 
by Atlas Publishing and Distributing Co 
Ltd., of 18 Bride. Lane, London E.C.4. 
at 1/9 per issue.

May I remind interested readers that 
the following books arc available in 
pocket editions (Pan Books Ltd, 8 Head
fort Place,London, S.W. 1) at 2/- each: 
"The Second Ghost Book" (Lady Cynthia 
Asquith); "Out Of The Silent Planet", 
"Veyage To Venus" ((Pcrclandra)) and 
"That'Hideous Strength" (C. S, Lewis); 
"A Book, 0 f Strange Stories" (N. Van 
Thal);"The Green Hills Of Earth" (Hein
lein); and, at 2/6: "Three Time-Plays" 
(J. B. Priestley), ’and "Alice’s Adven
tures in Wonderland" with "Through The 
Looking-glass" (Lewis Carroll?)4

Hero is a short comment on the contents 
of New Worlds Science Fiction, No. 55. 
The novelette "And Earthly ^ower. ♦. " by 
Lon Wright, is a story of a man who is 
sent by an Authority to liquidate a poA 
litical menace 0 n some other planet.

"ST LIBRARY”
ALSO FOLDS

by Graham B. Stone

Sydney, 18 February, (CITS) - Along with 
the folding of their magazine Science 
Fiction Monthly, Atlas Publications Pty 
^td., has also foldbd their science
fiction novel scries, Science Fiction 
Library, of which 8 appeared.

The story is thrilling, but I foci that 
it could as well b e transferred to a 
modern sot—up, or even a Western. You 
will enjey it, nevertheless. A, 0. 
Clarke’s "Royal Prerogative" deals with 
a future King of England who is space- 
minded* The introduction stamps this 
as ’his most outstanding story*. But 

, surely Clarke has written better ..yarns?
I thoroughly enjoyed "Build-up" (J. G» 
Ballard), dealing with the problems th
at- beset a young man who, in a world of 
the future where a city i s worldwide 
and built in layers, upward and down*— 
wards, is looking for free space to try 
out a new invention of his; an old aero
plane typo of ours. There is also a 
moral to this story -or could it be 
merely that the author was too impress - 
e d by London’s Inner Circle subway 
line? "Prodigy" by Nita Polinda, has 
as subject the weeding-out ofnot-up-to 
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-standard human babies for tho benefit 
of the race and breaks a lance for the 
misfits that are mentally more advanced 
than the physically luckier ones? while 
’’Thirty-Seven Timos” (Alan Guthrie) has 
a time-travel theme with a difference. 
’’Patrol" by James White finally brings 
us a sthry about the invasion of Earth 
by a Bug race, and a warning not to bo 
too hasty in our reactions,

MM

(25 February) A few minutes ago I'saw 
the new Authentic on the bookstands.

It is still priced 2/-, but has 
Changed its title from Authentic Scien
ce Fiction on the cover' t o Authentic 
Science Fiction Monthly. Ais6, the 
number of pages changed from 162 to 128 
and instead of the former straightfor
ward book-style type set-up, the new 
issue has a double-column presentation. 
The size has been enlarged from pock
et-book to digest size.

I also received from Editor Peter Ham
ilton, of Nebula, a copy of the Scots 
newspaper Daily Record, dated February 
15, 1957, featuring on page 8 an arti
cle about him and his magazine, and 
some notes about American versus Brit
ish science-fiction.

1 FANTASY-TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS 
(concluded, from pa^p 4t 2)_______

REVISED LIST OF BACK NUMB. RS OF ' 
FANTASY-TIMES (as of 16 March, 1957). 

Some arc in very short supply,' 1 or 2 
copies only on hand. FIRST COME FIRST- 
SIEVED BASIS. Only those listed below 
are now available - Order now, for once 
these arc gone---- THAT’S IT I
AS 20^ PER COPY: 92 — 93 — 94- - and 95, 
ALSO: Vol. 1 - No. 2, Nov 1949 ’"Tiei^po- 
Dc—Fantas ia" (Span!sh B di t i on). 10^ ea*

International Edition
FANTASY - T.1ME& - #21 
"The World Of Tomorrow Today!"

The "International Edition" of FANTASY- 
TIMES i s ‘ published monthly by FANDOM 
HOUSE, P. 0. Box #2331, Paterson 23, 
New Jersey, USA. 
M* mm,

Jones V. Taurasi, Sr.,& Ray Van Houten 
Editors and Publishers.

A FANDOM HOUSE NEWS PAPER

AT 15d PER COPY: 107 -113 - 114 -136 - 
and 137 & 137a.
AT 10£ PEP COPY; 139 - 140 - 141 - 142- 
143 - 144 -145 - 146 - 147 - 148 - 149 
150 - 151 - 152 - 153 - 154 - 155 - 156 
157 - 158 - 159 - 160 - 161 - 162 - 164 
166 - 167 - 168 - 169 - 170 - 171 - 172 
173 - 174 - 175 - 176 - 177 - 178 - 179 
180 - 181 - 182 - 183 - 184 - 185 - 186 
187 - 188 - 189 - 190 - 191 - 192 - 193 
194 - 195 - 196 & 196a -197 - 198 &198a. 
and 199 & 199a.
At $1.50 -per copy: 200 (special)
AT 104 PER COPY: 201 - 202 - 203 - 204 
205 - 206 - 207 - 209 - 209 - 210 - 211 
212 - 213 - 214 - 215 - 216 - 217 - 218 
219 - 220 - 222 - 225 - 226 - 227 - 229 
230 - 231 - 232 - 233 - 235 - 236 - 238 
239 - 240 - 241 - 242 - 243 - 244 - 246 
247 - 248 - 249 - 250 - 252 - 253 - 256 
257 - 258 - 262 - 263 - 264 - 265 - 259 
and 266*
Send money with order, check al ternate 
numbers if possible. NO STAMPS PLE3SEI 
FANDOM HOUSE, P. 0. Box #2331, Rat er sol 
2^ New Jersey>------------------------------------- - — 
’’International Edition" of FANTASY-TIM— 
ES, #U, Doc, 1949, 10^ per copy,-----------
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